
St. Helens School District #502 
Board of Directors Meeting 

June 9, 2008 
 
The District School Board of School District #502, Columbia County, Oregon convened a work 
session at 6:30 in the Administration Office of the District, County and State on June 9, 2008. 
 
Those present were: 

Terri Burns, Board Chair 
Jana Mann, Board Vice Chair 
Rebecca Wallace, Board Member 
David Morrisson, Board Member 
Bill Crist, Board Member 
Patricia Adams, Superintendent 
Adam Stewart, Director of Operations and Facilities 
Amanda Stuber, Executive Assistant 

 
Guests: 

Jeri Deady   Karla Thompson  Michelle Johnson   
Elizabeth Nehl   Jay Tappan   Julie Nelson  
Lisa Rawlings   Naomi Calkins   Bruce Carvalho 
Marleen Zytniowski 

 
Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. followed by the flag salute. 
 
Agenda Approval 
David Morrisson moved to approve the agenda as presented.  Rebecca Wallace seconded.  
The motion carried unanimously. 
 
Special Recognitions 
Lisa Rawlings presented Julie Nelson and Lynn Austin a certificate of appreciation for their very 
successful efforts in coordinating Big Rig Day at McBride Elementary School on May 30th.  
Through the combined efforts of the two they brought a field trip to the students, a field trip that 
ended in a fabulous day for the students.  A presentation of photos of the event was also 
shared.   
 
Bruce Carvalho recounted the learning curves he has experienced throughout his first school 
year at St. Helens Middle school and recognized Liz Nehl for her efforts and involvement in the 
medical incident that sadly ended with the loss of middle school student Makayla Langley.  In 
addition to the heartfelt recognition from Mr. Carvalho Jay Tappan from CRFR presented Mrs. 
Nehl with a framed certificate and thanked her for her response to the student in need of 
medical attention while the emergency personnel were dispatched. 
  
Reports and Discussions 
ASPIRE Program 
Judith Custy reviewed the establishment and implementation of the ASPIRE Program through a 
grant from the Oregon Student Assistance Commission and introduced Naomi Calkins. 
 
Ms. Calkins explained the goal of the ASPIRE Program is to provide high school students solid 
pathways beyond high school by matching students with trained mentors in the community.  
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ASPIRE is currently active in 120 Oregon schools and St. Helens High School has 40 students 
signed up and matched with a mentor and has seven trained volunteers for the program.  In 
addition to the mentorship ASPIRE Advisors guide students and families through the process of 
applying for college, financial aid, and scholarships. 
 
The goal of the program that is stressed to the students is higher education for everyone.  It 
may not mean all students will move on to a four year college or university, some students may 
move on to a community college or a technical school.  They want the students to explore all 
options available to them and to determine the best fit for them. 
 
Superintendent Adams added that in her meetings with the Senior Focus Groups the common 
theme was the positive comments on the ASPIRE Program. 
 
First Reading Proposed Policy Revision – JHCD-AR 
Robin Loper provided and reviewed both recommended and required revisions to the 
Administration of Noninjectable Medicines to Students policy.  The revisions include updates to 
the sections addressing students self-medicating, the disposal of medication, and storing of 
medical records. 
 
Rebecca Wallace questioned the filing of the signed training statements noted in item F on page 
2 and suggested specifying where the statements are filed. 
 
Ms. Loper explained they are either filed at the building or in her office.  The requested revision 
will be made prior to the second reading. 
 
K-5 2007-2008 Attendance Reports 
McBride Elementary School - Lisa Rawlings introduced Karla Thompson and a presentation on 
McBride Elementary School’s attendance and discipline data was given.  The approved 
behavioral system at the elementary level is the Positive Behavior Support system (PBS).  PBS 
expectations consist of a high level of positive reinforcement and acknowledgment; the 
expectations are clearly defined and taught to all students. 
 
In the event a behavior correction is needed the correction is added into the re-teaching of the 
expectations.  To correct problem behaviors there is a graduated system in place such as 
classroom behavior management, the opportunity room, and individual behavior/safety plans. 
 
The data presented included attendance and discipline referral information from 2005-2006, 
2006-2007, and 2007-2008 and the differences in the formerly used SWIS and eSIS were 
reviewed.  It was also explained that the intent now is to work with the new system on how to 
better use the data, establish training of new teachers, continue staff development, revise and 
improve the school-wide recognition program, and examine the Opportunity Room time use.  
 
Mrs. Wallace questioned what stage the truancy officer is brought in when a student is 
experiencing attendance problems. 
 
Mrs. Rawlings and Mrs. Thompson reviewed the compulsory attendance law and noted that 
although the law does not apply to a majority of the McBride students because of their age, they 
do work with the School Resource Officer, the school counselor, and the Department of Human 
Services to address a problem now if there is one before it gets bigger. 
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Lewis & Clark Intermediate - Cathy Carson reviewed Lewis & Clark’s attendance rate and the 
school’s procedure for addressing attendance problems. The school’s system in place to 
address attendance issues for grades 4-6 is a three step process that includes the phoning of 
parents with the sixth absence as step one, a notification/warning letter from the school as step 
two, and a referral to the Truancy Office as step three.  Data on attendance included 273 
different students who reached the first and second step and 59 of the 273 students went to the 
third step and were referred to the Truancy Office.  Of the 59 who were referred to the Truancy 
Office, 14 went to the mandatory truancy meeting included as part of the Truancy Office’s 
process and three of the 14 who attended the mandatory meeting failed to comply and received 
a citation. 
 
The law that establishes the absence limits, how the absences are broken down through the 
school year, and the fine amount associated with a truancy citation was also reviewed.  Lewis & 
Clark’s attendance rate for the 2007-2008 school year was 94.21% for the 800 student 
enrollment count. 
 
Inter District Transfer Policy 
Superintendent Adams explained that each year during this time a letter goes out to families 
who have student(s) attending school in other districts.  The letter notifies them of their 
requirement to enroll in their resident district or to submit a request for the next school year for 
review.  Transfer requests are approved on a one school year basis only and that is made clear 
to the family at the time the agreement is approved, so the notification of their need to resubmit 
an application or enroll in their resident district does not come as a surprise to the family. 
 
It was also explained that in previous years a majority of the agreements were approved to 
assist with the districts increased enrollment and classroom crowding.  These are no longer 
issues for the district and the current data on students who transferred out of the district and 
students who transferred into the district reflects an overall loss to the district of $138,105.00. 
 
Other districts such as Portland, West-Linn, Salem-Keizer, and Beaverton do not honor transfer 
requests out of their district and Superintendent Adams explained she is entertaining the idea of 
approving transfer requests on a reciprocal exchange and recommended the Board doing so as 
well in the event of appeals.  The Board was presented with the Board’s current policy on inter 
district transfers and the policy recently adopted by Tigard-Tualatin School District.  The policy 
from Tigard-Tualatin is a condensed version that has recently been upheld in court when they 
were sued by a family who contested the denial of an agreement. 
 
Various reasons for transfer requests range from a family not liking the district to eliminating or 
reducing childcare costs by transporting the child into work with the parent then to school in 
Portland, Beaverton, or Salem-Keizer.  With the recent budget cuts and the reduction in 
enrollment Superintendent Adams noted she can not continue to approve transfer requests 
without the transfer request meeting hardship as defined by school attendance laws.  
 
Mrs. Wallace expressed her understanding of various reasons for a parent to transfer out of the 
district into a neighboring district and noted that each situation would be unique to her. 
Mrs. Burns questioned how the revision would impact school choice in accordance with No 
Child Left Behind and special education students. 
 
Superintendent Adams reviewed how No Child Left Behind relates to school choice and 
explained how not meeting AYP is linked to federally funded schools.  Upcoming revisions to 
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NCLB indicate that school choice would only apply to subpopulations defined as the students 
who did not meet the AYP standard. 
 
Jeri Deady added that the school district could not deny the entry of a student because of their 
needed special education services.  Special Education student requests are considered based 
on the district’s ability to provide the services to the student.  If the district can not provide the 
required services they aren’t accepted into the district. 
  
The Board will review the policy and requested an administrative rule be revised and submitted 
prior to the Board taking action on inter district transfers.  Superintendent Adams noted that the 
administrative rule does not require Board approval but she wanted the Board to be very aware 
of what they are doing financially when they approve the releasing of students from the district. 
 
Mr. Morrisson noted the Board will be able to better support the Superintendent’s decision on 
any denials to agreements if it is an administrative rule the Board supports.  Superintendent 
Adams noted she is fine with whatever position the Board takes. 
 
District Communication Plan 
Superintendent Adams announced the district’s 2007-2008 goals were accomplished as 
outlined in the 2007-2008 Communication Plan and provided an update on the district’s 2008-
2009 Communication Plan.  Superintendent Adams and Marleen Zytniowski met with Shannon 
Priem from OSBA for guidance with the development of the 2008-2009 plan and explained the 
plan will be moving the district to electronic communications.  The community will receive a 
postcard informing them of the change when the summer edition of the Chalkboard is released 
and paper editions will go to the local businesses, and a few will go out to each school and will 
be available at the district office for display. 
 
Discussion was held on how the Board fits in with the communication plan and on a long term 
three year plan versus a one year plan.  Superintendent Adams explained that it was not 
recommended to create a long term plan because of the ongoing technology changes and the 
plan will be an ongoing piece of work.  The Board’s communication role will be worked into the 
plan and the Board will review the draft for input when it is available. 
 
District Strategic Plan 
While conducting work on the district’s Communication Plan Superintendent Adams learned that 
the district is in need of a Strategic Plan.  Superintendent Adams noted that from the various 
works done throughout the school year she will be collating the work for a formal long term 
Strategic Plan. 
 
2008-2009 Bond Discussion 
Terri Burns requested input from the board on their recommendation for a future bond package. 
 
Superintendent Adams explained that the architect is compiling updated costs on the two 
previous bond packages and requested direction or input.  The November 2008 election 
registration deadline is September 4th. 
 
Mrs. Wallace expressed frustration with the district not taking action sooner. 
 
David Morrisson questioned the inclusion of Long Range Planning Committee and reviewed the 
estimated timeline if the Board is planning to ask the committee to convene and provide a bond 
package recommendation. 
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Mr. Crist recommended bringing in professional help to lead the process. 
 
Lengthy discussion was conducted on full day kindergarten, the district’s current configuration 
and possible reconfiguration, district enrollment issues, and the impact of these items on a 
bond.  Prior to making the decision to move forward on pursuit of a bond in the next election the 
Board requested an updated list of maintenance projects and an update of project pricing. 
 
Third Reading Proposed Policy IKH- Credit by Proficiency 
The board had no further revisions or additions to add to the Credit by Proficiency and 
recommended approval during action items. 
 
Action Items 
 
Approval of Regular Meeting Minutes – May 27, 2008 

Jana Mann moved to approve the minutes of the May 27, 2008 Regular Meeting.  David 
Morrisson seconded.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 
Approval of Proposed Policy IKH 

David Morrisson moved to approve policy IKH – Credit by Proficiency.  Bill Crist 
seconded.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 
Adjournment 
Prior to adjournment Mrs. Wallace requested the Board review and provide feedback on the 
new board member orientation handbook and noted she will be revising the section addressing 
minutes and recording of meetings. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:44 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
Board Vice Chair     Superintendent 


